
 

 

FACEBOOK POSTINGS 

MEMORIES OF RIK AFTER 22 YEARS 
 

 
Jake LAMKINS on Jan 12, 2024 
        Thinking about Rik today. 22 years ago today he left us. This is a painting by him I call Psychedelicat and I'm 
wearing the shirt he gave me back in Jan 1973 when we returned from our month-long European trip. 
        http://LAMKINS.tripod.com/Rik.html,  Memorial to RIK LAMKINS 
 

 
 
Constance Grove 
        How lovely that you continue to honor him keeping his memory alive in you. God bless you my good neighbor. 
 
Ellen White Davies 
        What a good man. 22 years! 
 
Dorothy Johnson 
        Will always miss my Rik! 
        Rik & I thought we would grow old together....life is so fragile....there will always be enough room in my heart 
for Rik & Ed. 
 
Frances Clark Edwards 
        Sending hugs! I am sorry but love how you have honored Rik, and Link! Percy died last month leaving me with 
no siblings o this earth! 
 
Michael Demoret 
        I miss Rik. To me he was closest to an older brother. Hey Rik. How are you and Ronnie Reagon getting along up 
there? 
 



 

 

Jake LAMKINS 
        I'm afraid Rik's head would have exploded if he lived to see the present era. 
 
Dorothy Johnson 
        Exactly! 
 
Ellen White Davies 
        Amen. 
 
Dyann Murphy Key 
        This is so cool. Thanks for sharing. I had the honor of meeting Rik one time when we first moved here. He was a 
neat guy. 
 
Jake LAMKINS 
        Actually, Rik didn't give me that shirt.  We had a little celebration when we returned to Fayetteville from Europe 
and he upchucked on the shirt.  He disgustedly threw it in the trash as he left for Hot Springs and Dorothy.  I retrieved 
it, ran it through the wash cycle twice, and have used it for the last 51 years. 
 
Patty Giordano Benton 
        Your brother was a very good artist, Jake. His shirt from the 70s fits right in to the shirts of today lol 
 
Jake LAMKINS 
        He thought the painting was so bad he threw it into the trash.  I rescued it and made the frame for it.  I've had it 
50 years or so.  Here's a pic of us. 

 

 


